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Hares: BLOW JOB, FUNGUS & TEQUILLA SLAPPER
phuket-hhh.com

The GM got the Hares in to thank them and told us that a plane had crashed on our paper as they were
laying it…just missed them by 200 yards. Pakholk is lucky for them…well done the Hares!

RETURNERS in..just three..Wanda, Ice Arse and Key Hole..welcome back lads, good to see you!
VIRGINS in..all Thais this week, two girls and a lad…who knocked over Fungus in all the wet
fun…please come again and we won’t throw water over you..promise!
VISITING HASHERS in…Blue Harlot calls in our only Visiting Hasher from Tring in England…BH
asked me if I had ever been there..yes…what’s it like…A fucking shithole!..so we know he was pleased
to be here with us..welcome!

WOODPECKER was called in by Butt Plug as it was her 50 th Birthday..he told us of last night at the
Expat Woodpecker had a great night as a bunch of semi naked boy dancers came in a danced for
her…she enjoyed it so much BP said she should have it again today…so SADG came in first..just in
undies , followed by 8 other daring Hashers and danced around Woodpecker…she loved it, along with
all the other girls in the circle….HBYC!
STEWARD…Blue Harlot comes in to do his Steward spot before he takes Teachers Pet on a month
long sking holiday…Hares in..well done lads, plane crash and all…Blow Jow…he’s one of the few
Hashers in his late 60’s to have a Mother still alive…well done Mom!..SKIPPY and JUST PERFECT
in..come on in girls I have a tip for you…if you want you can put the whole thing in…( sorry Mom and
Dad…it’s only fun…not clean fun…but it’s fun!)..who’s the oldest out of you two 14/15? Bet you
looked great when you were younger!..Mom and Dad in..Kangaroo Bush and Fat Bastard…(1 st rule of
grooming..gain the parents trust)….as the girls get older they lose interest in the Hash..I have a
daughter 19 years old, I was only saying to my daughter this morning while we were in the shower
together..you don’t come to the Hash anymore, why?...Do you two trust your teacher at school..yes
they both say…good cus this teacher is dangerous!..Do you have boyfriends yet..no well look around
you there’s plenty of single blokes her..bit old eh? Well they are looking for a new Mia Noi!...Do you
like famous people?..well we have a film star here in this Hash…WANDA. In you come..have you seen
any of his films..No…good..he’s a porn star! Swollen Colon and his daughter Swollen Bits in next..SC
was telling him that David Beckham was his hero because he has the balls to name his kids where they
were conceived…example Brooklyn..so SC did the same Sky,cos it was under a bright sky with his
missus on top ( lucky it wasn’t a 69 otherwise she would have been called ARSE!)..the other daughter
is ISLE called cos he did it in the middle of Tesco’s aisle..what about KIARA..well her middle name is
NINA cos we got caught shoplifting and we did it in the back of the police car…Ni Nar, Ni Nar, Ni
Nar….that’s enough, there’s lots more..I have all his notes but I’m on holiday now in Pattaya and I
have other things to do..well Done BH , another great spot, thanks…have a good holiday and break
from school!

RUN SHIRTS…the GM called in Key Hole (lucky he was here!) for his 50 Run shirt…out comes a
Black Run shirt..smallish ,says the GM..take it off put it on…BLOW JOB 600 Runs..well done, Hare
as well!
DEPARTERS in..do you three really want to leave us…or did the plane crash scare you?

HARES in…well the Run Master thought it was a good Run and they did well to sort it all out after the
crash…Good Run was called so SADG keeps the shit house pan for another week.
ON ON , NOT CLEAVER ( SCRIBE)
EDITED VERY LATE BUT WITH LOVE AND ATTENTION BY REPRESSED ONE

